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New model for sustainable structures of textile-reinforced concrete 
22-03-2024 

 

By reinforcing concrete with textiles instead of steel, it is possible to use less material 

and create slender, lightweight structures with a significantly lower environmental 

impact. The technology to utilise carbon fibre textiles already exists, but it has been  

challenging, among other things, to produce a basis for reliable calculations for complex and vaulted struc-

tures. Researchers from Chalmers University of Technology, in Sweden, are now presenting a method that 

makes it easier to scale up analyses and thus facilitate the construction of more environmentally friendly 

bridges, tunnels and buildings. 

 
The pedestrian and bicycle bridge in Albstadt, Germany, is an early example of a textile-reinforced concrete structure. 

The bridge is about 100 meters long.  
Image: Udo Jandrey 

"A great deal of the concrete we use today has the function to act as a protective layer to prevent the steel 

reinforcement from corroding. If we can use textile reinforcement instead, we can reduce cement consump-  

 
Karin Lundgren, Professor at Chalmers University of 

Technology, shows a reinforcement mesh made of 

carbon fibre textiles.  

Photographer: Chalmers | Mia Halleröd Palmgren 

tion and also use less concrete − and thus reduce the climate 

impact," says Karin Lundgren, who is Professor in Concrete 

Structures at the Department of Architecture and Civil Engi-

neering at Chalmers. 

Cement is a binder in concrete and its production from lime-

stone has a large impact on the climate. One of the problems 

is that large amounts of carbon dioxide that have been se-

questered in the limestone are released during production. 

Every year, about 4.5 billion tonnes of cement are produced 

in the world and the cement industry accounts for about 8 

percent of global carbon dioxide emissions. Intensive work is  
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therefore underway to find alternative methods and materials for concrete structures. 

 

Carbon fiber textile reinforcement mesh. 

Photographer: Chalmers | Mia Halleröd Palmgren 

 

Concrete with embedded carbon fibre textile. 

Photographer: Chalmers | Catharina Björk 

Reduced carbon footprint with thinner constructions and alternative binders 

By using alternative binders instead of cement, such as clay or volcanic ash, it is possible to further reduce 

carbon dioxide emissions. But so far, it is unclear how well such new binders can protect steel reinforcement 

in the long term. 

"You could get away from the issue of corrosion protection, by using carbon-fibres as reinforcement material 

instead of steel, because it doesn't need to be protected in the same way. You can also gain even more by op-

timising thin shell structures with a lower climate impact," says Karin Lundgren. 

In a recently published study in the journal Construction and Building Materials, Karin Lundgren and her col-

leagues describe a new modelling technique that was proved to be reliable in analyses describing how textile 

reinforcement interacts with concrete.  

 

Test set-up where textile-reinforced con-

crete is loaded in the construction lab at 

Chalmers. Photographer: Chalmers | Cath-

arina Björk 

 

Interior of a pavilion at the RWTH Aachen 

University of Technology, Germany. The 

roof structure has been reinforced with 

carbon fibre textile and is only six centime-

tres thick. Photographer: RWTH Aachen | 

Thorsten Karbach 

 

Sebastian Almfeldt and Karin Lundgren 

Photographer: Chalmers | Mia Halleröd 

Palmgren 

Sebastian Almfeldt and Karin Lundgren at 

Chalmers University of Technology, Swe-

den, are two of the authors of a scientific 

article describing a new method that facilitates calculations of complex structures of textile-reinforced concrete. Here they show a 

carbon fibre reinforced concrete slab, the load-bearing capacity of which has been tested in the construction lab at Chalmers. In the 

foreground is a textile reinforcement mesh made of carbon fibre.  

"What we have done is to develop a method that facilitates the calculation work of complex structures and 

reduces the need for testing of the load-bearing capacity," says Karin Lundgren. 

https://u7061146.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=u001.gqh-2BaxUzlo7XKIuSly0rC61AVHZMgmjrbD7OYdO9zLHGs8Z14kNm6nqD-2BrIbezcii7VzfkdTGqiFK8zXctYBAQ-3D-3D8Pfh_UVtVxPTL-2FmizbAStvnOQ5zZ2fBfjqsnX8Uimz8AiZvOyP2nEiDigqGWU1TD5vG6ual5nlGrAWgetaD8aVYMcIlB8aoiTLmkKWsj20bIQZksQrvmYCvSSSbt8VVebnTYHs-2BgiFjGwCTuyYL0548LNc4X2HejE7xqKKclhOYeNOqcojAUNdvHgpPOH3X9l5N9MA4yTfvyLrdhTonN99MWNiLvyGRsZA6HqQWukPNXMPGz8D8gENyY32WGVTQA-2FiBS6I7RNHOFpHy-2FAvlwOFNyj6HYILhn6xmdWfD8rxAd4aFiUSqgpI75OdrZFOqq3gTEPsWHjcoMkH1E2-2FgEOZl1lvsW7nVNJG6YwFbhjz528zkA-3D
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One area where textile reinforcement technology could significantly reduce the environmental impact is in 

the construction of arched floors. Since the majority of a building’s climate impact during production comes 

from the floor structures, it is an effective way to build more sustainably. A previous research study from the 

University of Cambridge shows that textile reinforcement can reduce carbon dioxide emissions by up to 65 

percent compared to traditional solid floors. 

Method that facilitates calculations  

A textile reinforcement mesh consists of yarns, where each yarn consists of thousands of thin filaments (long 

continuous fibres). The reinforcement mesh is cast into concrete, and when the textile-reinforced concrete is 

loaded, the filaments slip both against the concrete and against each other inside the yarn. A textile yarn in 

concrete does not behave as a unit, which is important when you want to understand the composite materi-

al's ability to carry loads. The modelling technique developed by the Chalmers researchers describes these ef-

fects. 

"You could describe it as the yarn consisting of an inner and an outer core, which is affected to varying de-

grees when the concrete is loaded. We developed a test and calculation method that describes this interac-

tion. In experiments, we were able to show that our way of calculating is reliable enough even for complex 

structures," says Karin Lundgren.  

The work together with colleagues is now continuing to develop optimisation methods for larger structures.  

"Given that the United Nations Environment Programme (UNEP) expects the total floor area in the world to 

double over the next 40 years due to increased prosperity and population growth, we must do everything we 

can to build as resource-efficiently as possible to meet the climate challenge," says Karin Lundgren. 

Source: Chalmers | Mia Halleröd Palmgren 
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